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State of New Hampshire Carroll, S. S.
The following is a copy of the warrant as it appeared
in the 1971 Annual Report showing the disposition of each
Article as voted at Town Meeting.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Sandwich, in said
County and State, qualified to vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Town on Tuesday, the 7th day of March next, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the articles set forth
in this warrant.
(EXPLANATION, Article 1, relating to the election
of Town Officers will be taken up at the time and the polls
will be open until 7:00 o'clock. A motion will be made to
adjourn until March 9th at 7:30 p. m. to consider all
articles except the election of officials.)
1. To elect by official ballot all necessary town officers
for the ensuing year.
This action was taken.
2. To see if the Town will determine by vote to pay the
salaries and or other compensation to its officers and
Agents at the following rates.
1. Selectman $500.00 per year plus $2.50 per hour
for special work such as assessing, bookwork,
etc., and 10^'; per mile for mileage in connection
with such special work.
2. Town Treasurer $400.00 per year plus expenses.
3. Tax Collector $500.00 per year plus expenses.
4. Tov>?n Clerk $300.00 per year plus expenses and
Auto Permit Fees.
5. Highway Road Agent $100.00 per year plus regu-
larly hourly rate of $3.00 per hour; Heavy equip-
ment operator $2.50 per hour; Laborer $2.00 per
hour.
6. Moderator $3.50 per hour for service rendered
at Town Meeting and all other Town, State and
National Elections.
7. Ballot Inspectors $2.00 per hour.
8. Supervisors of Checklist $75.00 per year, plus
$2.00 per hour for additional work incurred when
revising the checklists per recent law of State
Legislature.
9. Treasurer of Trust Funds, $350.00.
10. Fire Warden, $75.00.
This article was voted as stated above except for
part 5 which was amended to have the hourly rates paid by
the Town correspond to the rates paid by the state. Voted
in affirmative.
3. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of Taxes, the same to
be paid from revenue of 1972.
Voted in affirmative.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$500.00 for improvements to the Selectmen's Office.
Voted in the affirmative.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$40,000 for the purchase of a new Fire Truck. Said
sum to be raised by the issuance of serial notes of
the Town, to be signed by the Selectmen and counter-
signed by the Treasurer of the Town and to delegate
to the Selectmen the discretion of fixing the date,
maturities, denominations, the interest rate or dis-
count rate, the place of payment, the form and other
details of said notes.
This article was amended to read that the sum of
$10,000. be raised and appropriated for the first year
plus finance charges with the balance of $30,000. to
be raised in accordance with the article.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the following sums of money for:
(a) Memorial Day Observance, $125.00
(b) Old Home Week Observance, $300.00
(c) Lakes Region Association, $287.70
(d) Maintenance of Notch and Dale Roads, $841.00
(e) Town's Share for Social Security, $3,000.
(f) Town Road Aid, (TRA) $1,232.08, the State
contributing $8,213.87.
(g) Maturing Town Notes and Interest due the
Meredith Trust Co. and the Meredith Village
Savings Bank in the year 1972.
Loader $4,300.00
Revaluation & Mapping 3,117.50
Loader note 3,241.00
Fire Truck - Interest 800.00
$11,458.50
(h) Town Dump and Forest Fires, $150.00
( i) Lakes Region General Hospital $200.00 and
Huggins Hospital $200.00.
(j) Care of Cemeteries, $500.00
(k) Town Charges, $4,000.
( 1) General Government, $12,000.
(m) Town Dump Maintenance, $2,400.00
(n) Town Beaches, $1,200.
(o) Insurance Premiums and Town Officers* Bonds,
$3,500.
(p) Street Lighting, $1,500.00
(q) Payment of Interest on Temporary Loan,
$1,000.00
(r) Planning Board, $200.00
(s) Support of the Lakes Region Mental Health
Clinic, $200.00 and support of the Carroll County
Community Services, Inc., $200.00
(t) White Pine Blister Rust Control, $100.00
(u) Lakes Region Planning Commission, $988.00
This article was adopted with the exception of part
(c) which was deleted and part (g) Fire Truck in-
terest $800.00 which was also deleted.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $19,800. to pay the new Fire Station Note
and interest and to raise the amount necessary after
using interest on invested Fire Station funds, gifts
and balance after paying construction and equipping
costs of new Fire Station.
Voted in the affirmative.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $10,600. for a full time Police Chief and
support of the Police Department.
This article was amended to read that the Town raise
and appropriate the sum of $10,000. for support of the
Police Department. Voted in affirmative.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $15,000. for support of the Fire Depart-
ment.
Note: $1,780. is for Mutual Aid.
Voted in affirmative.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500.00 to pay the Chief of the Sandwich
Fire Department. This article by petition.
This article was amended to read *'the sum of $500.
plus expenses up to $300.00 at the rate of 10^ per mile.
Voted in the affirmative.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500.00 for installation of dry fire hydrants.
Voted in affirmative.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and apppropriate
the sum of $3,000. for ambulance service as per con-
tract.
Voted in affirmative.
13. To see if the Town will vote to continue to plow drive-
ways. Fees are now set at $10.00 for a driveway up to
90 feet in length plus 15^ for each additional foot and
to use the money raised in fees in accordance with
this article.
Voted in affirmative.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $4000. to buy a new truck for highway
work in Town, using the offer of the New Hampshire
State Purchasing Department to buy the truck at
State cost which would be about 50% of the retail
price of the truck needed.
This article by petition.
It was voted that this article be passed.
15. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the care and maintenance of
Town Highways for both summer and winter. The
sum recommended by the Selectmen is $41,000.00;
Summer Maintenance, $12,000., Winter Maintenance,
$15,000.00, Tarvia, $7,000., General Expense of High-
way $7,000.
Note: The $1500. for culverts, $5,000. for resurfacing
the road, $1500. for oil and $1500. for bridges (total
$9,500.) to be taken out of the Highway Subsidy Funds
($15,189.92) due from the State with the balance to be
used for Special Highway Improvements ($5,689.92).
This article was amended to read that the article be
increased by $5000. plus an additional $1000. for
bushes making the total $47,000.00 instead of the
$41,000. recommended by the Selectmen.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$1,000. To defray Damages and Legal Expenses and
Town Line Work.
Voted in the affirmative.
17. To see if the Town will vote to petition the State Tax
Commission to have an audit made by the Division
of Municipal Accounting and to raise and appropriate
up to $800.00 for such purpose.
Voted in affirmative.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$5,000. for State Road Improvement, the State con-
tributing $10,000.00.
Voted in affirmative.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$502.48 to pay the Concord National Bank, Concord,
N. H. as custodian of the Library Trust Funds. Such
fees having been approved by the vote of the Town
in Article 23 of the 1970 Town Warrant.
Voted in affirmative.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $700.00 for the updating of valuations on
new buildings and new property transfers by John
Hyde and Associates.
Voted in affirmative.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $300. for the revision of property maps
in reference to new property transfers by John E.
O'Donnell and Associates.
Voted in affirmative.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$300.00 to pay for the care of stray animals.,
Voted in affirmative.
23. To see if the Tov^n will vote to raise and appropriate
$125.00 towards a Fireworks display on July 4th.
Voted in affirmative.
24. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
withdraw $2,500.00 prinicpal plus accrued interest
from the Capital Reserve Fund established in Article
14, Town Warrant of 1966. This money to go toward
paying principal and interest of a new fire truck.
Voted in affirmative.
25. To see if the Town will vote to approve the establish-
ment of an Historic District bounded as follows: to
include and be limited to that land and those lots and
ownerships as set forth and show on Sandwich Prop-
erty Maps numbered Ul, U2, and IJ3. The Selectmen
are hereby authorized to appoint an Historic District
Commission of five to seven members whose duty it
will be to prepare and administer an Historic District
Ordinance as provided in RSA Chapters 31-89 a-1.
This article by petition.
It was voted to pass this article.
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26. To see if the Town will vote to establish a conserva-
tion commission under the provisions of R. S. A. 36A
and that the selectmen shall appoint said commission
to consist of seven members, within 14 days of the
said annual meeting, and that said selectmen shall
also designate, for the purpose of calling the first
commission meeting, a temporary chairman.
This article by petition.
This article was passed.
27. To see if the Town will vote to establish a conserva-
tion commission under the provisions of R. S. A. 36A,
and that the Selectmen shall appoint said commission,
to consist of seven members, within 30 days of the
said annual meeting, and that said Selectmen shall
also designate, for the purpose of calling the first
commission meeting, a temporary chairman.
This article by petition.
Voted in the affirmative.
28. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum
of $100. to prepare a surface for a winter skating
rink near the fire station. This article by petition.
Voted in the affirmative.
29. To see if the Town will vote to designate all town
maintained roads except class 1 and class II highways
as scenic under the provisions of R. S. A. 253:17 and
18, for the purposes of protecting and enhancing the
scenic beauty of Sandwich, and further, that the
Selectmen of Sandwich shall, regarding such roads
designated as scenic, file the appropriate request for
suspension of specifications when making application
to the Commissioner of Public Works and Highways
for Town Road Aid funds under R. S. A. 241 :7 (1).
Voted in the affirmative.
30. To see if the Town will vote to accept a deed from
the Sandwich Town and Grange Fair Association for
land for the new Fire House.
Voted in the affirmative.
31. To see if the Town will vote to accept a deed from
Edwin Elliott for property given to the North Sand-
n
wich Cemetery.
Voted in the affirmative.
32. To see if the Town will vote to accept a deed from
Denley Emerson and Joan C. and Robert E. Wright
for land for the North Sandwich Fire Station.
Voted in the affirmative.
33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $800.00 for the installation of a new septic
tank and holding tank for the Town Hall.
Voted in affirmative.
34. To see if the Town will vote to establish a three mem-
ber refuse Disposal Planning Committee with duties
as set forth in R. S. A. 1-5, Chapter 53B, to study the
advisability of establishing a regional refuse disposal
district, and in addition, to participate with the
Lakes Region Planning Commission in the develop-
ment of a Regional Disposal Plan. The Committee shall
report its findings and recommendations to the Board
of Selectmen for action by the Town Meeting 1973.
This article was amended to read that after the words
Disposal District, the words, in cooperation with near-
by Towns in Carroll County or in the Lakes Region
Planning District, be inserted.
Voted in affirmative.
35. Special Ballot: "To take the sense of the qualified
voters whether the amendments of the Constitution
proposed by the 1971 session of the General Court
shall be approved."
This article was voted on by ballot on March 7th.
36. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired
by the Town through Tax Collector Deed or Deeds
and as agents of the town give Deed or Deeds thereof.
Voted in the affirmative.
37. "Do you approve of having two sessions for the an-
nual Town Meeting in this town, the first session for
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choice of town officers elected by an official ballot and
other action required to be inserted on said official
ballot and the second session, on a date set by the
Selectmen for transaction of other business to become
effective at the 1973 annual meeting?"
This article had been acted upon by written ballot on
March 7th. Yes 303 No 71
38. To transact any other business which comes before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and the seal of the Town of














State of New Hampshire Carroll, S. S.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Sandwich, qualified
to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Town on Tuesday the 6th day of March next from 2 :00
p, m. until 7:00 p. m. for the casting of ballots, and at 7:30
P. M. Wednesday, March 7th, 1973 at the Sandwich Central
School, to act upon the following articles.
(EXPLANATION, Article 1, relating to the election
of Town Officers will be taken up at that time and polls
will be open until 7:00 o'clock. A motion will be made to
adjourn until March 7th at 7:30 p. m. to consider all arti-
cles except election of officials.)
1. To elect by ofl^icial ballot all necessary town officers
for the ensuing year. . -.vt. %••'••
2. To see if the Town will determine by vote the salaries
to be paid any of its officers and agents.
3. To see. if the Town will vote to authorize the Treas-
urer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to appoint a
deputy treasurer (RSA 41:29a) with the Town to
raise and appropriate $100.00 per year therefore.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax
Collector with the approval of the Selectmen, to appoint
a deputy Tax Collector, (RSA 41:38.) With the Town
to raise and appropriate $100.00 per year therefore.
5. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of Taxes, the same to
be paid from revenue of 1973.
6. To see of the Town will vote to defer the withdrawal of
any funds from the Revenue Sharing Fund established
under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance
Act of 1972, until such time as an accurate figure can
be presented to the Selectmen for the cost of con-
structing a new Town Highway Garage and a subse-
quent Special or Town Meeting called to take any furth-
er action or other action thereon.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$1000. for putting water in the Town Hall from the
artesian well at the Quimby Barn now owned by the
Sandwich Town and Grange Fair Association.
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8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $7500. to be used tov/ard payment of the
new Fire Truck. The balance of $20,000. to be raised by
serial notes as stated in Article 5 of the 1972 warrant
and that the sum of $30,000. voted under article 5
be rescinded. (Note: $2,500. to be withdrawn from
Capital Reserve Fund as indicated in article 24 of the
1972 warrant).
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the following sum of money for:
(a) Memorial Day Observance, $125.00
(h) Old Home Week Observance, $300.00
(c) Maintenance of Notch and Dale Roads, $841.00
(d) Town's Share for Social Security, $3,500.
(e) Town Road Aid, (TRA) $1,219.36 the State con-
tributing $8,129.05.
(f ) Maturing Town Notes and Interest due the Mere-
dith Trust Co. and the Meredith Village Savings
Bank in the year 1973.
Loader No. 1 $4,150.
Loader No. 2 $3,115.
Revaluation and Mapping 3008.75
Fire House 19,200.00
$29,473 75
(g) Town Dump and Forest Fires, $150.00
(h) Lakes Region General Hospital $200. and Hug-
gins Hospital, $200.00.
(i) Care of Cemeteries, $500.00
(j) Town Charges, $4000.00
(k) General Government, $13,200.
(1) Town Dump Maintenance, $2,400.
(m) Town Beaches, $1,200.
(n) Insurance Premiums and Town Officers' Bonds,
$4,500.00
(o) Street Lighting, $1,600.
(p) Payment of Interest on Temporary Loan, $1,150.
(q) Planning Board, $100.00.
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(r) Support of the Lakes Region Mental Health
Clinic, $220. and support of the Carroll County-
Mental Health Services, Inc. |220.00.
(s) Lakes Region Planning Commission, $918.00.
(t) Conservation Commission, $50.00.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$2,000. to provide for the initial engineering and de-
velopment of operational procedures of a Solid Waste
Disposal facility for the Town of Sandwich.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $10,500. for a full time Police Chief and
support of the Police Department.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500. to pay the Chief of the Sandwich
Volunteer Fire Department.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $15,000. for support of the Fire Depart-
ment. Note: $2,520. is for Mutual Aid.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,500. for installation of dry fire hydrants.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $3,000. for ambulance service as per con-
tract.
16. To see if the Town will vote to continue to plow drive-
ways. Fees are now set at $10.00 for a driveway up to
90 feet in length plus 15?' for each additional foot and
to use the money raised in fees in accordance with this
article.
17. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the care and maintenance of Town
Highways for both summer and winter. The sum rec-
ommended by the Selectmen is. |52,200. Summer Main-
tenance $14,500., Winter Maintenance $16,500., Tarvia,
$8,000., Bushes $1200., General Expense of Highway
$12,000.
NOTE: The SIOOO. for culverts, S6,000. for resurfacing
the road, $2000. for oil and $1600. for bridges to be
taken out of the Highway Subsidy Funds ($15,121.94)
due from the State with the balance to be used for
Special Highway Improvements ($4,521.94).
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
to defray the expenses of three days sick leave
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and one weeks vacation for the full time employees of
the Town Hig'hway Department.
19. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen,
in such terms as they think proper, to enter into a
lease a^eement between the Town of Sandwich and
Denley Emerson regarding the lease of the land now
used for parking on the west side of Austin Burrows
store. The lease not to exceed |200. per year.
20. To see if the Town v/ill vote to raise and appropriate
$1000. to defray Damages and Legal Expenses and
Town Line Work.
21. To see if the Town will vote to petition the State Tax
Commission to have an audit made by the Division of
Municipal Accounting and to raise and appropriate
up to $1100. for such purpose.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$5,000. for State Road Improvement, the State con-
tributing $10,000.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$503.89 to pay the Concord National Bank, Concord,
N. H., as custodian of the Library Trust Funds. Such
fees having been approved by the vote of the Town in
Article 23 of the 1970 Town Warrant.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,400. for the updating of valuations on
new buildings, construction, and new property trans-
fers.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $300. for the revision of property maps in
reference to new property transfers.
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$125.00 towards a Fireworks display on July 4th.
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$200 for the care of stray animals.
28. To see if the Town will endorse the actions of the
Selectmen, Planning Board and Conservation Commis-
sion, working in cooperation with the Society for the
Protection of N. H. Forests, in their efforts to secure
permanent protection for the Sandwich Notch Area;
and to urge them to continue working toward the suc-
cessful completion of the project.
29. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired
by the Town through Tax Collector Deed or Deeds and
as agents of the Town give Deed or Deeds thereof.
30. To transact any other business which comes before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and the seal of the Town of
Sandwich this 19th day of February 1973.
REUBEN N. HODGE
JOHN W. BRYANT
RAYMOND K. CONLEY, JR.
Selectmen of Sandwich









Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the





Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
$12,000 00General Government:
Town Ofifcers' Salaries $ T203 49
Town Officers' Expenses 4010 66
Election & Registration Expenses 1682 68
Town Hall Spec. 500 00 2012 40
Town Hall & Other Town Buildings 1840 30
Employees' Retirement & Sociiai
Security 3000 00 2788 85
Septic Tank 800 00 625 74
Audit 800 00 1021 62
Protection of Persons & Property:
Police Department 10,000 00 9721 16
Fire Department 16,600 00 18,843 93
Care of Trees 100 00 -0-
Insurance 3500 00 3777 70
Planning & Zoning 1188 00 1188 00
Damages & Legal Expense 1000 00 307 00
Reappradsai of Property 1000 00 1800 00
Health Dept. (Incl. Hospitals & Ambulance
& mental) 3800 00 3800 00
Solid Waste Disposal study -0- -0-
Notch and Dale Road 841 00 841 00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 2400 00 1858 99
Highways & Bridges:
Highway Subsidy 15,210 32
Town Maintenance — Summer & Winter
Tar. Bushes 39,150 00
Street lighting 1600 GO
General Expenses of Highway
Department 7000 00
Town Road Aid 1232 08
Town Lease -0-
Pnblic Welfare:
Town Charges 4000 00
Vacation & Sick Leave Kgwy. Dept. -0-
Patriotic Purposes (Memorial
Day, Etc.) 550 00
Recreation:
Town Beaches and rink 1300 00
Public Service Enterprises:
Concord Nat'l Bsuik 502 48
Cemeteries 500 00
Humane Society 300 00
Conservation Co. -0-
Debt Service:
Principal & Long Term Notes &
Bonds 24,700 00
Interest — Long Term Notes &
















































24,700 00 24,700 00
4773 75
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Interest on Temiporary Loans 1000 GO 1145 33 1150 00
Capital Outlay:
State Aid Construction 5000 00 15,000 00 5000 00
Fiire Truck 40,000 00 -0- 7500 00
Snow Removal — Dooryard 6426 40 6138 10 6500 00
Payment to Capital Reserve Fimds 2754 63 2034 22
TOTAL APPKOPMATIONS $211,658 78 $194,352 16
SOURCES OF REVENUE
Estimated Actual Estimated Revenue
Revenue Revenue Ensuing-
Previous Previous Fiscal Year
Fiscal Year Fiscal Year 1973 {107o-1974)
From State:
Interest & Dividends Tax $23,000 00 $25,859 35 $26,000 00
Savings Bank Tax 1300 00 1704 86 1900 00
MeaJs & Rooms Tax 3400 00 3766 16 4000 00
Highway Safety Ag. 300 00 222 80 -0-
Highway Subsidy (CI. IV & V) 15,000 00 15,210 32 15,220 00
O. A. RecoveiT -0- 54 79 -0-
Nat'l Forest Res. 1200 00 -0- -0-
Reim. A/C Business Profits Tax
(Town Portion) 3100 00 3288 16 3300 00
State & Fed. Forest Land 2000 00 2584 11 2600 CO
From Local Sources:
Dog Licenses 235 00 258 00 260 00
Business licenses, Permits & Filing
Fees 50 00 60 00 50 00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 11,500 00 13,745 11 14,000 00
Interest on Taxes & Deposits 400 00 1005 62 1000 00
Income from Trust Funds
Blanciiard & HaM 2500 00 2573 40 2570 00
Dooryard Snow Removal 5000 00 6426 40 6500 00
No. S. F. S. 8929 86 8929 86 -0-
National Bank Stock Taxes 300 00 300 OO 300 00
Resident Taxes Retained 2244 00 2073 50 3000 00
Normal Yield Taxes Assessed 4750 00 5406 66 5000 00
Sale of Town Property 25 00
Income from Departments —
Rent of Equipment 5000 00 4068 45 2500 00
Quimby Fund 6250 00 6250 00 6250 00
Historical Society 1250 00 1250 OO 1250 00
Bond & Note Issues (Contra) 44,000 00 -0- 20,000 00
Fire Station Fund Recoupment 11,000 00
From Federal Sources:
Revenue Sharing -0- 4366 00 6550 00
*Total Revenues From All Sources
Except Property Taxes $141,708 86 $109,428 55 $133,250 00
Amount to be raised by Property Taxes $61,102 16
TOTAL REVENUES $194,352 16
*Totai estimated "Re\'enues from all sources except Property Taxes"
deducted from Total xippropriations Ensuing Fiscal Year gives





Electric Utilities 470,227 00
House Trailers and Mobile Homes 42,250 00
Boats and Launches 21,525 00
Total Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed $14,446,906 00
Less Elderly Exemptions (14) 50,443 00
Total Exemptions Allowed 50,443 00
Net Valuation
on Which Tax rate is computed $14,396,463 00
Electric Utility Companies
New Hampshire Electric Cooperative $ 72,600 00
Public Service Company 284,867 00
White Mountain Power Company 112,760 00
$470,227 00
Amount of War Service Credits for Veterans 3,800 00




The past year has been a most fruitiul one for the town
or Sandwich
By way of obvious changes we have seen substantial improve-
ment in our State Highway building program; we have substan-
tially completed and equipped tv/o new fire stations; added fine
additions to the Wentworth Library and Sandwich Histtorical
Society; ordered a new fii'e truck for delivery this coming summer;
cur dry hydrant program has progressed nicely; the Town Hall
has undergone repairs which make the second floor again available
for large gatherings such as the very successful Girl Scout pres-
entation of Sound of Music; a new syptic system for the Hall placed
in operation and the Selectmen's Office renovation completed with
a substantial savings in heating costs anticipated; and unally
though hampered by early bad weather, we have the beginnings
of a fine new ice skating rink.
In the realm of conservation we have seen the appointment of
a Conservation Coramission and its efforts to provide for permanent
protection for Sandwich Notch; the establishment of our positive
legal position with regard to the control of the Sandwich Notch and
Dale Roads; the establishment of all Town maintained roads as
Scenic Roads; the establishment of a Disposal Planning Committee
to work out a plan for solid waste disposal in cooperation with the
Lakes Region Plamiing Commission of which we are also a mem-
ber; the excellent work of the Sandwich Environmental Commit-
tee in disposing of junk cars; an agreement reached with the State
to remove the salt pile from the area of the State Highway Garage,
to use less salt on State roads in Town and finally the actual re-
moval of the garage at the earliest feasible time; the enforcement
of ordinances regarding illegal private dumps, beach pollution, timber
cutting, litter and unsafe buildings; as well as cooperation with the
State Water Supply and Pollution Control people with regards to
syptic systems construction. The Selectmen also joined with the
Selectmen of Moultonboro, the Fish and Game Department and the
PjC'&D people on a survey of need for a dam on the entrance to
Berry Pond.
The Board of Selectmen instituted certain innovations and
changes in Town government which we hope wHl greatly increase
efficiency as well as lower the cost of operation and looking ahead
to 1973 hope to initiate further new ideas and procedures to facili-
tate further increased efficiency and hold down rising costs.
Property assessments records have been updated and systema-
tized so that increased accuracy will result a.nd in addition we v/ill
have the opportunity of mailing tax bills earlier in the year, which
of course tends to reduce the total borrowing costs of the Town.
It should be noted that the total assessed valuation of the
Town increased this year by $311,514.00 reflecting a new and vig-
orous attempt by the Selectmen to keep valuations up to date, It
being further noted that substantial am.ounts of new building and
other construction have taken place since the overall revaluation
of the Town several years ago but not recorded until this year.
Without this effort our tax rate would have been even higher this
year.
The successfully conducted three separate elections this year
along with an eventful three day Town Meeting.
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Sandwich has been caorying on a running debate with the
State Planning Office over our actual census for the last several
year. We have now finally established that we are what we say
we are with the full blessing of the Office of State Planning — as
of June 30, 1972 we are official at 790 souls; These figures are im-
portant because they are used to determine our Town's share of
such things as returns from the Rooms and Meals Tax. M,uch credit
hsre as well as with the overall operation of the Town Office should
go to our very capable, efficient, patient understudy secretary, Mrs.
Joan Wright.
The statutory and other duties of a Selectman are many and
varied and include involvement in such things as trying to fathom
the complexities of the valuation procedures regarding the assess-
ing of open space rreal estate or determining whether or not we
have received the proper allotment of funds due Sandwich under
the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972 — Revenue Sharing.
In an attempt to provide for more citizen involvement in Town
government process the Selectmen this year appointed a special
Budget Advisory Committee to help the Selectmen formulate a
budget for presentation at the 1973 Annual Budget Meeting. This
committee acting in consort with the Selectmen will take a compre-
hensive look at the fiscal operation of the Town and make rec-
ommendations as to the content of the 1973 budget. As with any
growing community, increased services are being demanded and
consequently budgets are inclined to go up. Our hope is that thru
this process we will be able to deliver a dollar's worth of services
for a dollar spent. Your Selectmen and the Advisory Coonmittee are
dedicated to that promise and with everyone's help we can hope-
fully accomplish that end. And to that end we are therefore asking
all Town Departments to submit line item budgets to the joint
committee.
A major problem arose at the end of the year with the inspec-
tion of our Town Highway Garage by a Labor Department in-
spector imder O.S.H.A. It appears at this point in time that trying
to make the necessary changes to the present garage to meet fed-
eral-state requirements would not only be feasible, but impos-
sible due to an inability to meet basic requirements such as hot
and cold running water etc. This will be a problem to be resolved
at Town Meeting or at a Special Meeting on this specific subject.
The foregoing hits only the highlights — 1972 was in some
ways trying as well as busy and fruitful. We look forward to 1973
and its promise of challenge and accomplishment.
Speaking of accomplishments we believe that one of the greatest
of 1972 was the spirit of cooperative effort not only evident on the
Board of Selectmen but between the Selectmen and the various
State, Coimty and Department representatives, to soy nothing
of the feeling of Community Spirit and Unity in the Town.








APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED
APPROPRIATIONS:
General Government
Notch and Dale Road g41 qo
Care of Stray animals 300 00
Fire Truck (notes) 30,000 00
Fire Truck (to be raised this year) 10,000 00
Payment on Debt 31458 50
Capital Reserve Fund 2^500 00
Rent of Equipment 1^500 00
Highway Department 1 500 00
Blanchard and Hall Trust Fund 2,'450 00
Driveway Plowing (contra) 5*000 00
Total Town Appropriations $218,936 98
bchool Appropriation 201 631 42
County Tax 20,644 99
Total Town, School and County Appropriation $441,213 39
Less Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Highway Subsidy




Revenue from Yield Tax Sources
Interest on Taxes and Deposits
Business Licenses, Permits and
Filing Fees
Dog Licenses
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Rent of Town Property and
Equipment
Income from Trust Funds
Gift - Quimby Trustees
Fines
A. Heard Trust Gift-
Historical Society Gift






Plus war service tax credits 3,800 00
Plus overlay $7,162 82
Deduct : Reim. a/c Property Exempted
1970 special session 3,288 18
$328,239 36
Tax Rate $2.28
Gross Property Taxes $328,239 36
Less: War Service Tax Credits 3,800 00
Total Tax Committment $324,439 36
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Equipment - both stations
$1,110 00































Lot 45 15 Acres
Lot 28 8 Acres
Lot 17 100 Acres







































For the Year Ending December 31, 1972
ASSETS
Cash:
Tax amtioipation Notes Outstamdlng: -0-
Total Accounts Owed by the Town $172,012 13
Capital Reserve Funds: (Offsets simoliair Asset account) 11,518 OO
Total IJabUities 183,530 13
Current Surplus (Excess of assets over 'liabilities) 26,014 40
Should equal this Grand Total $1209,544 53
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Submitted herewith is the report of the annual exam-
ination and audit of the accounts of the Town of Sandwich
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1971, which was made
by this Division in accordance with the vote of the Town.
Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the
report.
One of these audit reports must be given the Town
Clerk for retention as part of the permanent records.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the ac-
counts and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer,
Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Trustees of Trust Funds, Vol-
unteer Fire Department, Wentworth Library, Cemetery
Trustees, Old Home Week Association and Planning Board.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
General Fund:
Comparative Balance Sheets — December 31, 1970 and
December 31, 1971:
(Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets, as of December 31, 1970
and December 31, 1971, are presented in Exhibit A-1. As
indicated therein, the Current Surplus of the Town de-
creased by $2,350.08, from $19,808.35 to $17,458.27, during
1971.
Analysis of Change in Current Financial Condition:
(Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in current financial con-
dition of the Town during the year is made in Exhibit
A-2, with the factors which caused the change indicated
therein. These were as follows:
Decreases in Current Surplus:
Surplus Used to Reduce Tax Rate $6,800 00
Tax Collector's Excess Debits 25 62
$6,825 62
Increase in Current Surplus:
Net Budget Surplus (Exhibit A-4) 4,475 54
Net Decrease 2,350 08
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Comparative Statement of Appropriations and Expendi-
tures - Estimated and Actual Revenues:
(Exhibits A-3 and A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriation and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1971, are presented in Exhibits A-3
and A-4. As indicated hy the Budget Summary (Exhibit
A-4), a revenue surplus of $4,067.45, less a net unexpended
balance of appropriations of $408.09, resulted in a net
budget surplus of $4,475.54.
Non-Revenue Fund: (Capital Project Funds)
Balance Sheet - As of December 31, 1971: (Exhibit A-5)
A Balance Sheet of the Capital Projects Fund is con-
tained in Exhibit A-5.
Statement of Appropriations, Expenditures and Fund Bal-
ances: (Exhibit A-6)
A statement of the Capital Project Fund appropriations,
expenditures, and fund balances is presented in Exhibit A-6.
Long Term Indebtedness:
Comoarative Balance Sheets — December 31, 1970 and
December 31, 1971:
(Exhibit A-7)
Comparative Balance Sheets, showing the amount to
be provided for the retirement of long term debt, isi con-
tained in Exhibit A-7.
Statement of Debt Service Requirements: (Exhibit A-8)
A statement of the outstanding long term indebtedness
as of December 31, 1971, showing annual debt service re-
quirements, is contained in Exhibit A-8.
TREASURER
General Fund:
Classified Statements of Receipts and Expenditures:
(Exhibit B-1)
A classified statement of receipts and expenditures for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1971, made up in ac-
cordance with the uniform classification of accounts, is
included in Exhibit B-1. Proof of the Treasurer's balance as
of December 31, 1971, is indicated in Exhibit B-2.
Non-Revenue Funds: (Capital Projects Fund)
Statements of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of
Balance
:
(Exhibits B-3 and B-4)
Statements indicating the cash balances of the Library
Construction and Center Sandwich Fire Station Construc-
tion Funds, are presented in Exhibits B-3 and B-4.
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AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as were considered necessary in the circum-
stances.
Verification of uncollected and unredeemed taxes was
made by mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers as indi-
cated by the Tax Collector's records. Consequently, the
amounts of uncollected and unredeemed taxes as indicated
in this report are subject to any changes which may be
necessitated by the return of verification notices.
GENERAL COMMENTS
Tax Collector's Records:
Each year we spend considerable time in reconciling
the Tax Collector's records. Much of the time could be
reduced, if the Tax Collector followed the prescribed method
of recording payments in the warrant books. That is, each
receipt sfub should be entered in the cash book and then
the posting entry should be made from the cash journal
into the warrant.
In this way, any discrepancies between the amount
paid and the amount owed the Town by the taxpayer, can
be easily detected and corrected before the end of the year.
We have also noted that there were unredeemed taxes
on account of the levies of 1968 and prior years, amounting
to $486.17. Inasmuch as the two year period provided by
law in which redemption from tax sales may be made has
expired on all of these unredeemed taxes; the Tax Col-
lector should deed all of the properties represented by these
unredeemed tax liens to the Town. However, in discussing
the above matter with the Tax Collector, we have been ad-
vised that the individual involved is making weekly pay-
ments to the Town and this is the reason why a Tax Col-
lector's deed has not been issued. It should also be men-
tioned that the Selectmen have the authority to abate an
unredeemed tax, just as they would a tax assessed in error
on a regular warrant.
Selectmen
:
Our examination of the long term note issued by the
Town, pursuant to Article III of the October 29, 1971 special
Town Meeting, revealed that the note was not issued in
accordance with the requirements of the Municipal Finance
Act, in regard to the payment of notes issued. The Select-
36
men, upon notification, have rectified the problem to the
satisfaction of our office.
Conclusion :
^
The provisions of Chapter 71, Section 27-a, of the Re-
vised Statutes Annotated require that the auditors' sum-
mary of findings and recommendations (letter of trans-
mittal) shall be published in the next annual report of the
Town. Publication of the Exhibits contained in the audit
report is optional, at the discretion of the Board of Se-
lectmen.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of














. ™^ ^^ *^ advise you that due to the illness and hos-
pitalization of one of our senior auditors there will be an
unavoidable delay in conducting the annual examination
and audit of the accounts of the TOWN OF SANDWICH
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1972.
We are unable to assess at this time the impact that
this condition will have on our audit schedule. Rest assured
however, that every effort will be made to schedule this
examination at the earliest possible date. As customary,
you will be contacted to establish the precise date on which
the audit will begin.









The newly formed Conservation Commission held it's
first meeting July 12, 1972. Of immediate concern was
the problem of the preservation and protection of Sand-
wich Notch and at the Commission's first meeting, the
members gave their unanimous approval to the concept of
preservation and protection of the whole Notch rather
than just a portion of it.
The Commission is working with the Society for the
Protection of New Hampshire Forests and is being kept
apprised of developments in the acquisition of the Draper
Land by that organization. The Commission is also help-
ing to coordinate the efforts of other groups.
The acquisition of the Draper land in the Notch will
require a broad base of support. As people of the news
media can be a good communications link with the public,
the Commission sponsored a tour of the Notch, in August,
for news media people to give them insight of the situation.
The tour ended at Beede's Falls where a cookout was
held. The day was acclaimed a great success by all who
attended and we should expect sympathetic understanding
from the news people as a result.
One of the forthcoming projects of the Commission
is to map and index the open areas within Sandwich in-
cluding open swamp and marsh lands. In order to acquaint
ourselves with the work already completed in this area,
soil scientists with the Soil Conservation Service met with
the Commission and explained the soil conservation maps
to the members and informed them of the services avail-
able through their office.
The Commission is dedicated to the preservation and
proper utilization of the natural resources of the Town of
Sandwich and would appreciate the suggestions and help
of it's citizens.
Respectfully submitted,














(For Current Year's Levy)
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1972
—DR.—
raxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $324,468 64
E^sident Taxes 3620 GO






Resident Taxes 740 00
yield Taxes 399 12
Added Taxes:
Property Taxes $67 50




Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes $254 87
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 56 00
310 87
TOTAL DEBITS $17,200 86
—CR.—
Slemittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1972:
Property Taxes $15,676 77
Resident Taxes 660 00
Yield Taxes 399 12
Interest Collected During Year 254 87
Penalties on Resident Taxes 56 00
$17,046 76
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes $44 10
Resident Taxes 40 00
Uncollected Taxes — December 31, 1972:
(As Per Collector's List)
Resident Taxes 70 00
84 10
70 00
TOTAL CREDITS $17,200 86





Uncollected Taxes — As of Januairy 1, 1972 $770 00
Penalties Colleoted Diiring 1972 56 00
TOTAL DEBITS $826 00
__CR.—
Remittances to Treasurer During 1972:
Head Taxes $660 00
Penalties 56 00
4D
Abatements During 1972 40 00
Uncollected Head Taxes — December 31, 1972
(As Per Collector's List) 70 OO
TOTAL CREDITS $836 00
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 1, 1972
—DR.—
Tax Sale on
Account of Levies of:
Previous
1971 Years
Balance of Um-edeemed Taxes
Januaay 1, 1972 $461 17
Paxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year 515 53
Interest Collected After Sale 5 35
—OR.—
TOTAL DEBITS $520 88
Remittances to Treasurer Duringr Year:
Redemptioins $515 53
[nterest & Costs After Sale 5 35
Abatements During: Year $461 17
TOTAL CREDITS $520 88 $461 17
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REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
3gs:
90 Males and Spayed Females
TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
Receipts
Emily S. Remick, Tax Collector
Evelyn N. Smith, Clerk
Trustees of Trust Funds
Interest on deposits
Trustees Alfred Quimby Fund
Arthur M. Heard Trust
Temporary Loans
State of New Hampshire
All other income-
298,288
LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION AND DRIVEWAY FUND
Receipts:
Pedera.1 Grant $51,924 00
Carlton F. Heard, Treasurer, Library
for interest payments 4,212 22'
Carlton F. Heard, Treasurer
for payment on principal of loan 16,000 00
Savings Bank Interest 2040 04
Total 1972 Receipts $74,176 2(6
Broug*ht forward from 1971 78,000 00
Total receipts $152,176 26
Paymiemts:
DonaM D. Syder and Son, Inc. Contractor $97,106 67
Concord Nationiaa Bank, Payment on Ixmn 16,000 00
Litorary Bureau, Equipment 7429 10
Ambrose Brothers, Inc., Parking lot aed lawn 3000 00
Reimbursement to Wentworth Library
for construction bills 21,375 76
Concord National Bank, Interest on Loan 4212 22
Total paymeoDts $149,123 75
Balance in Construction Fund 3,052 51
Library Driveway Pund
Brought forward from 1971 $163& 00
Paid Town of Sandwich, Labor, Truck, Tar 469 76










Property Taxes |272,046 09
Resident Taxes 2,890 00
National Bank Stock 300 00









Rent of Town Equip-
ment 4068 45
Interest on Deposits 1005 62
$5447 07
Income From Trust Funds:
Moses Hall Fund $1151 96
Blanchard Fund 1421 44
Interest Town Fair Fund 77 18

















Emily S. Remick , Cash on
$9
Gifts:
North Sandwich Fire Station
Alfred Quimby Trustees $8,929 86
Arthur M. Heard Trust 400 00
$9,329 86
Sale of Town Property:
Snow plow blade $25 00
$25 00
Temporary Loans:
Meredith Trust Co. $138,854 67
$138,854 67
Tax Sale: $515 53
$515 53
Total Receipts From All Sources $536,735 41
Balance January 1, 1972 123,483 61
Grand Total $660,219 02
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Reuben N. Hodge, Selectman $500 00
John W. Biryant, Selecbman 500 00
Raymond K. Conley, Jr., Selectman 416 66
Svelyn N. Smith, Town Clerk
Auto Registrations 944 00
Salary 30o OO
Emily S. Remick, Tax Collector 500 00
Arthur B. Brown, Treasurer 4O0 00
Almon G. Evans, Road Agent 100 00



















Emily S. Remick, Mileage,
supplies, stamps
Cost of tax sale
Arthur B. Brown, Mileage,
supplies





New England Telephone 247 61
N.H. City and Town Clerk's Association 8 00
Registry of Deeds, Transfer sheets 61 00
N.H. Municipal Association, Dues 62 50
Brown aaid Saltmarsh, Office supplies 90 41
The Meredith News, Ads 96 80
The Carroll County Independent, Ads 9135
The Carroll County Independent,
Town Reports and Ballots 1183 60
Letterheads 19 05
Postmaster, Stamps 85 64
Granite State Stamps 3 58
Eiobert Peaslee, Tally boiards 10 15
Registry of probate 50
Percy Blake, Registry of Deeds 10 00
Meredith Trust, Safe Deposit Box 10 00
Jay Little, Moving chairs 5 00'
The Charles C. Rogers Co., repair
typewriter 57 50
Homestead Press 27 25
Post Office Box Rent 3 20
The Charles C. Rogers Co., supplies 113 91
Wheeler and Clark, Dog Licenses,
book 23 30
The Charles C. Rogers Co., Copier 325 00
Branham Publishing Co. 10 20
Postmaster, Envelopes 92 40
EJnuiby Publishing Co., R.S.A. books 25 00
Elliott's Hardware 2 58
Treasurer, State N.H., Boat Reports 17 22
Whiteface Potters 30 00
Treasurer, State N. H. Old Age
Ad. cost 3 47
Secretary of State, Notary
lauthorization 10 00
Election and Registration:
The Meredith News, Checklists $119 00
Ads 69 00
The Carroll County Independent,
Ballots 19 60
Ads 28 40
Stokes Ballentine Post, Dinners 102 50
John W. Bryant 62 50
Reuben N. Hodge 62' 50
Charles Gregson 30 00
Grant Floyd, Moderator 158 00
Edna Bickford, supervisor checklist 89 00
postage 1 25
Janet Brown, Supervisor Checklist 89 OO
Watson Beach, Supervisor Checklist 89 00
Evelyn N. Smith, Town Clerk 94 00
Lena Nelson, Ballot Clerk 84 00
Eva Felows, Balioft Clei^, Counter 81 00
Edrie Burrows, Ballot Clerk 58 00
Isabel Smith, Ballot Clerk 85 00
Esther Clark, Ballot Clerk 44 00
Dorothy Reilly, Ballot Clerk 20 00
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$7202 99
BlizaJbetai Cbalmex's, Ballot Clerk 6 00
Mary Ann Gotshall, Ballots 8 80
Robert Peaslee, Voting Booths 72 88
Ann Robbins, Counting Ballots 16 00
Philip R'obbins, Coiunting Ballots 24 00
Shirley Sweet, Counting Ballots 16 00
Hubbard Sweet, Counting Ballots 24 00
Joan Wright, Counting Ballots, clerk 53 25
Rita Taiyior, Counting Ballots 16 00
Madeline Bryant, Couniting Ballots 26 00
Ruth Conley, Counting Ballots 24 00
Richard Davis, Janitor 5 00
Jere Burrows, Janitor 5 00
$1682 68
Town Hall:


















John E. O'Donnell Associates
Property Map revisions $300 00
Hyde Associate









Carried over from 1971
Refund U.S. Department of
Agriculture 1450 00
Commodity Credit Corporartdon 550 00
Expenditures
Town of Sandwlcii, BaxiMioe
(Coohran)
Ambrose Brotihers
Carroll County Soil Conservation
Charles Behr









Carroll County Mental HeaWsh $ 200 00
Carroll Coimty Community Services 200 00
Hugglns Hospital 200 00
Lakes Re^on General Hospital 200 00
































Allotmenjt of Highway Subsidy plus peircentage of additlonial



















Allotment of Highway Subsidy plus percentage of additional











Allotment of Highway Subsidy plus percentage of addltionai




Equipment, materials etc. $1430 13
$1430 13
219 87 unexpended






General Expense of Hiffhwa:y
Receipts
Appropriation $7000 OOi
1/^ equipment rental 2034 22
Balance Blancbard Fund 454 04
Expenditures
Equipment maintenance and






Income from Trust Fund $1151 96




















Reimtoursement State N. H. 1189 75
Treasurer, State of N. H.





Aid to Partially and Totally Disabled
Treasurer, State of N. H. 603 60
$1'678 65
Town Poor
Joan C. Wright, Delivering surplus














Beach stickers $ 11 50
Robert N. Peaslee, Float, bath houses 105 42
Otis Cook, Trash collection 132 50
R. A. Lamprey, Cleaning septic tank 50 00
Elliott's Hardware 2 30
A. G. Burrows Store 2 68
Evelyn Mudgett (Irving) Trash
collection 135 00




Refund Sandwich Red Cross 157 02
Refund Samuel Wentworth Library 178 62
Treasurer, State of N. H.
Cemeteries:
Appropriation






Discounts, Abatements and Refunds:
James Cocliran 21 00
Concrefce Constructors 1110 00












Carried over previous years $10,000 00
Treasurer, State of N. H,
Indebtedness:







Mexeditih Trust Co. $140,000 00
$140,000 00
Payment to Capital Reserve:
Jane Brewen, Treasurer Trustees Tnisit Fund $2754 63
Payments to other Oovernmental Divisions:
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
Bond land Debt Retirement Tax $ 1064 &3
Resident Tax 2864 94
Treasurer Canxjll County,
County Tax 20,644 99
$24,574 86
Inter-Lakes School Distriot $193,736 99
Total Payments for all purposes $553,840 71
Balance December 31, 1972 106,378 31
Grand Total $660,219 02
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ROAD AGENT'S HIGHWAY REPORT
Summer Maintenance:
Almon G. Evans $2436 00
Almon G. Evans, Truck 3078 00
Almon G. Evans, Pickup 828 00
James Cochran 2088 00
S. Maurice Smith 2111 20
Roger Burrows 2409 00
Uri Lamprey 442 50
Wilbur Cook 128 80




R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc. $1396 25
Oil:




B. I. Moulton Corporation,
Truck & Loader
Bruce Thomas, Bridge Plank





General Expense of Highway:
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc.





















N. H. Electric Cooperative
$80 00
Burrows Store 113 52
H. A. Wallace 1830 77
Art Masons 81 65
H. A. Wallace Distributor 50 40
$12,637 74
$2,034.22 to be applied to General Expense of Highway
(1/^ loader rent)
5454.04 Balance of Blanchard Fund to be applied to Gen-
eral Expense of Highway.
sg
REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS OF THE TOWN
%2



















































































































Elmer B. Hart (Rural)


















































































N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savin -s Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank













































OF SANDWICH, N, H^ ON DECEMBER 31, 1973
PRINCIPAL




Name of Trust Fund <£^ How Invested
8- 4 -48 George M. Weed
10-25-48 Edw. J. & Clarence Bryant
9- 6 -49 Ediza B. Atwood
9- 6 -49 James S. Rogers
9- 6 -49 WlUis H. Smith
12-30-49 Amy M. Totrsey
10-11-52 Mrs. Ida M. Hanson
1- 3 -52 Cora M. Barker
4-17-54 Robert T. RusseU
5-10-55 Katharine F. Bryar White
7-23-56 Perley C. Knox
3-11-57 James E. Hoyt
5-27-57 Effie M. Langley
9-18-61 Arthur T. Tuttle
10-29-62 Arthur Thompson
4-15-63 Charles A. Fowler (Weed)
4-15-63 Charles A. Fowler (Whlteface)
10- 5 -64 James & Harriet Beede (Beede)
4- 4 -66 Jamesi & Harriet Beede (Rural)
12- 6 -66 Bertha G. Smith Bs.tate
12-27-66 Catlin, Ford & Smith Lots
9-15-66 Chancellor S. & Nancy J.
Forbusih
4- 2 -68 Lorenzo D. Bean Lot
6-28-68 Eva Fellows
9- 9 -68 Edward & Victoria Gilman
1-26-70 Thomas Smith
6- 1 -70 Keith G. Lakey
12-14-70 Reuben Hodge Fund
12-14-70 John W. Beede Fund
9- 9 -71 Luther J. Burrows
9-27-71 Carl G. Beede
7-17-72 Lawrence K. Hall
6-16-23 Mabel Sturgis
7- 1 37 Daniel D. Atwood
5- 1 -20 Charles Blanchard
5- 1 -20 Charles Blanchard
1- 1 -31 Moses A. Hall
1- 1 -31 Moses A. Hall
2- 7 -68 Stephen Wentworth Memorial
12-30-12 Brastus P. Jewell
4-27-47 Joseph Wentworth — Act. A
1- 3 -52 Cora M. Barker
5- 1 -20 Charles Blanchard
5- 1 -20 Charles Blanchard
7-27-53 Albert C. Blanchard
7-28-70 Children's Dental Trust
2-16-37 Town of Sandwich
7- 1 -37 Daniel D. Atwood
1-31-45 Town of Sandwich
9-13-49 Slade Improvement Fund
1-15-54 Town of Sandwich
10-27-60 Town of Sandwich
12-23-66 Town of Sandwich—Cap. Res.
7-29-69 Town Doctors Committee


























































































U. S. Treas. Bonds S-1990
Meredith VUl. Sav.
U. S. Treas. Bonds S-1990
Meredith Vill. Sav.
Laconia Savings Bk.









City Sav. Bk. Laconia
Meredith Vill. Sav.
Laconia Sav. Bk.































































































































-$1879 50 $143,276 11

















































































































































































































































$451,640 27 $2954 63 $14,820 60 $469,415 50 $17,132 25 $25,694 38 $28,504 12 $14,322 51
This is to certify tliat tlie information contained in this








SANDWICH OLD HOME WEEK ASSOCIATION
Receipts
Balance on hand December 31, 1971 $89 86
Appropriation 1972 300 00
Credit balance - Elliott's Hardware 2 72
$392 58
Expenditures
U. S. Post Office, Center Sandwich $39 52
Cressy Goodwin - Entertainment 50 00
A. G. Burrows - 250 pies 45 00
Hodges Badge Company - Ribbons 16 84
Elliott's Hardware - Prizes 24 36
Carroll County Independent - Programs 53 50
Elliott's Hardware - Prizes 2 72
Meredith Trust Company - checks 2 50
$234 44







Balance on Hand December 31, 1971 $632 18
Appropriation 1972 200 00
Sale of Townwide Base Map &
Townwide Topo Maps 50 60
$882 78
Expenditures
Meredith News Legal Notices $28 00
Carroll County Independent, Legal
Notices 34 80
Colonel P. S, Rofobins, Seminar
expenses 75 00
Carroll County Independent, Zoning
Ordinance 300 39 41
Albert P. Leavitt, Map Prints 21 60
Town of Sandwich Dual Spectrum
copy paper 13 02
Colonel P. S. Robbing, Postage 1 80
Charles C. Rogers Compai^
G. F. Keys 3 sets 5 85
Albert P. Leavitt Map Prints 43 20
Stuart W. Heard Postage 3 71
Reginald L. Willey Postage 2 75
$269 14






The Sandwich Planning Board held public hearings
in January and February to formulate minor changes to
the Zoning Ordinance and Sub Division regulations bring-
ing them into conformity. Mr, David Scott, Director of the
Lakes Region Planning Commission, talked to us about
Housing in the area and further mentioned that sewerage
and solid waste disposal study is needed for the entire
region.
A Historic District in the town was discussed at a
meeting and it was felt by the majority of the Board that
no action be taken until a thorough study had been made
and interpreted.
The Board approved two sub divisions during the year.
Colonel P. S. Robbins was appointed to the Planning
Board in the spring.
The registrations of Sybil Baker and Reginald Willey
were accepted and the Selectmen appointed Mr. Vaughan





















Total Other Than Construction
Town of Sandwich
Reimbursement, out of Loan for
construction costs paid by Library













present as well as from State and area organizations. Offi-
cial dedication ceremonies took place in the new conference
room on Thursday, August 24 during Old Home Week. The
Reverend Dean Roth opened the proceedings with a short
and meaningful prayer of dedication, followed by a brief
and witty address by former trustee Prof. William C.
Greene. To commemorate the occasion, the Library Trustees
offered for public distribution a booklet entitled "A History
of the Sandwich Libraries" prepared by Mrs. Arthur Heard
and Mrs. Grant Hodsdon assisted by our Librarian, Mrs.
Forbes.
Good use is being made of the conference room in the
basement of the new wing, designed for not over 75 people
and its use intended "for educational and cultural purposes."
Users have been such organizations as Friends of the Li-
brary, New Hampshire Music Festival Program Commit-
tee, senior Girl Scouts' rededication, Kenyon Club's Book
Fair, Extension Service and Historical Society committees.
A very successful exhibit of painting and wood carvings
by Mrs. Grant Powers was held in June. Appreciation is ex-
tended to Mrs. George Furness for loan of a painting by
Marcella Comes Winslow to enliven the decor of the con-
ference room.
The Friends of the Samuel H. Wentworth Library, an
organization now boasting a membership of over 230, have
enjoyed a vigorous and productive year. Among their many
activities were: unpacking, cleaning and re-shelving all
books stored during construction and remodeling, organ-
izing the June Open House, providing a reception for teach-
ers of the Central School, arranging kindergarten visits
and sponsoring a "Little Red Wai^on" show from Durham,
also a lecture and film on Africa. The Friends provided many
badly needed items such as a screen for the fire place, pantry
equipment, a book cart and a subscription to the New York
Times' large print edition. In addition, they provided many
very important library services, including book m.ending,
flower arrangements, newspaper publicity, help with the
school library, and films for school enjoyment. The Trustees
take great pleasure in acknowledging the valuable assist-
ance provided by the Friends of the Library.
We were saddened by the death of Mr. Irving E. Mud-
gett who served us well as custodian from the spring of 1971
until he became incapacitated in the summer of 1972. We
have been fortunate in securing the services of Mr. Fred
White as the new custodian.
The Trustees acknowledge with gratitude the help and
79 "
advice of the many friends who have donated their time
and energy toward the improvement cf our physical plant
and improvement of library services in general. We are
grateful also for the complete cooperation received during











Treasurer's Report for Calendar Year 1972
Balance on hand January 1, 1972 |205 89
Receipts
1972 Town Appropriation $15,000 00
Insurance Refunds 62 35
Total Receipts $15,062 35
Monies Available $15,268 24
Expenditures
Operating Expenses:
Utilities and Heat $2,471 39
Equipment Operation 1,488 37
Postage and Stationery 103 55
Insurance 1,996 08
Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid - dues 50 00





Converting Army Trucks 1,134 35
Total Operating Expenses $10*758 99
New Equipment:
Radio and Alerting Equipment $1,445 50
Protective Clothing 1,809 37
(for equipping new men)
Akron Multiversal and Mounting
Plate 900 00
Lanterns and Dry Batteries 145 30
Total New Equipment Expenses $ 4,300 17
Total Expenditures $15,059 16
Balance on hand December 31, 1972 $209 08
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY G. BALCH, Treasurer
B1












REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
In New Hampshire, forest fire control is a cooperative
State-town program. The Town Forest Fire Warden, ap-
pointed by the Director, Division of Resources Development
upon recommendation of the Selectmen and the State's
District Forest Fire Chief is responsible for fire suppression
and other related duties. The State shares equally with the
town in the cost of most forest fires, except illegal and
careless fires, which are charged to the responsible party.
The State further provides fire detection services, preven-
tion programs, fire training for town wardens and crews,
and back up equipment for fire suppression.
By authority of the State, the Town Forest Fire War-
den controls all outside burning in his town except back-
yard cooking fires. Any person wishing to kindle a fire
when the ground is not covered with snow must obtain a
fire permit, free of cost, from the Town Forest Fire Warden,
No permits will be issued for fires between 9 :00 A. M. and
5:00 P. M. unlesfi it is raining, except for commercial jmr-
poses.
Please be careful when using fire, remember it can be
an extremely useful tool when under control but once al-
lowed to run wild it can become a disastrous and devast;-
ating force. Only you can prevent a forest fire.










REPORT OF THE SANDWICH POLICE DEPARTMENT
Raymond J. Martel, Chief
Following is a report of the Sandwich Police Depart-
ment for the year 1972.
Accidents 21
Suspicious Vehicles Checked 46
Burglary and Larceny 49
Assault 2
Snow Machine Complaints 14






Try and Locate 15
Assistance to other agencies 31
Miscellaneous Complaints 121
Public Functions Policed 27
Illegal Transportation Alcoholic Beverages 1
Public Assistance 58
Arrests and Summons 28
Warnings 115
License Suspension Through Motor Vehicle 3
Dog Restraining Orders 2
I would like to thank Officers Joseph Fogg, Milton
Bryant, Bernard Swan, all local, county and state law en-







For the Year Ending December 31, 1972
Receipts
Cash on hand January 1, 1972 $1,138 35
Arthur Heard Trust Fund 400 00
Trustees of Trust Funds 1,076 89
Friends Association 33 00
Sale of lots 600 00
Appropriation Town of Sandwich 500 00
Interest Meredith Village Savings 23 70
$3,771 94
Payments
Rural Cemetery Association $595 64
Little's Pond Cemetery Association 30 02
Labor on Unassociated Lots 875 00
Mower 99 95
Laconia Monument Company 269 00
Miscellaneous Expenses 113 30
(Phone, mileage, postage, bookwork, etc.)







Any veteran entitled to tax exemption in order to
obtain same must file with the Selectmen his permanent
application before April 15th or contained in an envelope
addressed to such officials postmarked by that date. If
a person eligible for exemption changes his domicile or a
veteran's wife becomes a widow during the year, a new
permanent application must be filed with the assessing
officials in the succeeding year.
No exemption shall be allowed to any person who is
delinquent in the payment of any taxes to the state or any
political subdivision, except a veteran or the spouse or
widow of a veteran whose service was ended because of
a service connected disability.
If a husband and wife are both veterans each must
file a separate permanent application.
An application for Service Exemption which appears
on the bottom of your Inventory of Taxable Property form
must be filed yearly before April 15th.
War Service Tax Credits: Classifications.
1. Paraplegic, double amputees owning specially
adapted homesteads with V. A. assistance. Credits
unlimited.
2. Totally and permanently disabled veterans, their
spouses or widows, and the widows of veterans
who died or were killed on active duty. Credit
$600.00.
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RAYMOND J. MARTEL 284-6857
CARROLL COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
539-4907
DOCTOR
PETER HOPE, M. D. 284-6247
FOREST FIRE WARDEN
F. G. HAMBROOK 284-6876
AMBULANCE
KEMP-SYMONDS AMBULANCE SERVICE
279-4431
